Many challenges present themselves when production is being forecasted in ultra-low permeability unconventional reservoir systems. Some of the major challenges are the lack of understanding of the interaction among the fluid flow, the hydraulic fracturing, the reservoir characteristics in these complex systems, and the limited production history. Therefore, the production performance of the shale gas wells over the longer time periods has not been established. A familiar technique for predicting the future production rates, when the only available data are past production rates, is Decline Curve Analysis (DCA). Several DCA methods have been proposed for shale wells, but their application remains problematic. Therefore, a reliable and yet easy to apply predictive tool for accurate prediction of the production performance of the Shale Gas wells is Needed.
CHAPTER 1. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The increased interest and demand of the unconventional gas reservoirs to supply the United States with hydrocarbons created new challenges for resource exploration and development. Because of the ultra-low permeability and the nature of the shale formations, it is necessary to hydraulically fracture almost every well to achieve economical production. The technology of multi-stage hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling has provided access to the gas stored in these formations allowing a commercial amount of the gas to be produced. This increased interest in shale gas production requires a better understanding of the production behavior and a reliable technique that can help in predicting a long-term production performance. Many challenges present themselves when production is being forecasted in ultra-low permeability unconventional reservoir systems. One of the major challenges is the lack of understanding of the interaction among the fluid flow, the hydraulic fracturing, and the reservoir characteristics in these complex systems. Therefore, the production performance of the shale gas wells over the longer time periods have not been established.
A familiar technique for predicting the future production rates, when the only available data are past production rates, is Decline Curve Analysis (DCA). DCA is an empirical technique that is used for analyzing declining production rates and forecasting the future production rates for oil and gas wells. DCA has been found to successfully predict the future production rates for conventional gas wells that typically produce under boundary dominated flow (pseudo-steady state) against constant bottomhole flowing pressure. However, the application of DCA usually yields invalid production rates and the reserves in the unconventional reservoirs. Shale Gas reservoirs differ from conventional reservoirs in term of production behavior that is why conventional DCA cannot be used to predict production performance, particularly over more extended time periods. Several DCA methods have been proposed for shale wells but their application remain problematic. Furthermore, a procedure has been proposed to adjust the conventional DCA prediction for shale gas wells. However, the application of this techniques is cumbersome and requires additional information that may not be available. Therefore, a reliable and yet easy to apply predictive tool for accurate prediction of the production performance of the Marcellus horizontal shale gas wells is needed.
CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND
Shale is a fine-grained organic-rich sedimentary rock that is considered to be both the source rock and the reservoir. Shale reservoir is a complicated naturally fractured rock that has an insufficient matrix permeability and is usually referred to as unconventional reservoir. Shale gas is a natural gas that is either stored in the natural fractures and the pore spaces, or is adsorbed in the organic material. Multi-stage hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling have allowed a commercial amount of gas to be produced from shale.
Decline Curve Analysis (DCA) is a familiar technique that is used to predict a future production rate for gas reservoirs. Especially when the only available data are production rates. Decline Curve Analysis (DCA)
is a reservoir engineering empirical technique that is used for analyzing declining production rates and generating a forecast of future production performance for oil and gas wells by extrapolating time-rate production data. There are a number of models for decline curve analysis that have been developed to predict the production performance, they are discussed below.
ARPS DECLINE CURVES
The first scientific forecasting technique approach was proposed by Arps (1945) . He developed a set of empirical type curves for oil reservoirs. Arps presented three types of production declines employing ratetime relationship: Exponential, Hyperbolic, and Harmonic. The decline curve fitting can be implemented on the wells producing under constant bottomhole flowing pressure and has a long production history. A rp s in tro d u ced a comprehensive set of equations defining these three types (Arps 1945 ):
Where: q i = Initial stabilized rate b = Arps hyperbolic parameter theoretically between 0 and 1 D i =Initial decline rate of the function Where the empirical relationship for D i is:
N pi is the cumulative oil production to a hypothetical reservoir pressure of 0 psi.
Arps equations results in an exponential decline when b = 0, for b = 1, it is a harmonic and for 0<b<1, it is a hyperbolic decline. The value of b can indicate the reservoir type and the derive mechanism.
Arp's method is considered to be the most straightforward decline curve technique used in the industry for conventional reservoirs producing under boundary dominated flow. Figure 1 illustrates Arps' three types of decline curve and their equations. 
FETKOVICH TYPE CURVES
Fetkovich used Arps' curves to develop a mathematical derivation by binding them to the pseudo-steady state inflow equation. His technique showed that certain declines were caused by physical reasons, it also allowed to calculate the reservoir properties such as permeability and skin. Fetkovich was the first to use analytical type curve to match the production data. His plots can even be related to the behavior of unconventional well production data. Fetkovich recognized that Arps decline curve analysis could only be applied under boundary dominated flow. Fetkovich was the first one to introduce the application of the type curves for production forecasting under transient flow using analytical flow equations. He developed a set of type curves for gas wells producing against constant back pressure using an empirical model. Fetkovich (1980) proposed that: With the assumption that bottomhole flowing pressure ( p wf ) is zero, it reduces to Arps equation which is:
Combining Arps equation with the pseudo-steady-state inflow equations, Fetkovich proposed that
Assuming a circular reservoir and pseudo steady inflow, Fetkovich (1980) proposed that:
. is a dimensionless time and:
Plotting dimensionless time vs. dimensionless q will results in classic Fetkovich decline curves.
Fetkovich combined the constant-pressure analytical solutions and the standard "experimental" exponential, hyperbolic, and harmonic decline curve solutions on the above dimensionless curve as illustrated in Figure   2 . The analytical and empirical solutions share the exponential decline in both. Fetkovich noted that analyzing the rate data available only in the transient period of the constant terminal pressure by empirical Arps, a much greater values than 1 of b would be required to fit the data. 
CARTER TYPE CURVES
Fetkovich did not take into account the dependency of gas properties on pressure. Fetkovich type curves generated to be used for liquids. Carter introduced another set of type curves that can be used to forecast gas production rates. Carter used a finite-difference reservoir model to show that the pressure impacted the type curves during the pseudo-steady state flow due to the dependency of gas properties on the pressure.
Carter used the variable, λ, for gas compressibility. Carter (1981) defined λ as:
)% are the gas viscosity and compressibility at the initial pressure. Values of have their own set of decline curve stems. Figure 3 is a plot for a dimensionless rate vs time on a log-log scale, represent the radial flow type curve for an ideal gas flow solution for = 0.75 
FRAIM AND WATTENBARGER TYPE CURVE
The effect of gas properties on the behavior of the gas production decline has also been explained by Fraim and Wattenbarger. They identified the concept of pseudo-time to analyze gas well production data by developing the concept of pressure transient analysis from Fetkovich (1980) and Carter (1981) The effect of non-Darcy flow in developing these type curves was neglected by both Carter and Fraim and Wattenbarger. The work of Fraim and Wattenbarger (1987) and Palacio and Blasingame (1993) was an improvement on Fetkovich. Using the pseudo-time, they developed a correlation of the gas and liquid flow solutions that accounted for the change in gas properties over time. This approach allowed DCA to be applied to gas reservoirs. In addition, Palacio and Blasingame's presented a "Fetkovich-Carter" type curve.
Which incorporates the constant pressure gas flow solution and the Arps' decline curve stems on a single type curve. Plotting Blasingame's type curves, the analytical exponential stem of Fetkovich becomes harmonic. They developed a material balance time that allowed for more accurate match to the production data. In fact, their material balance time showed that a constant pressure depletions can be treated as a constant rate depletion. That was important in the field of pressure transient analysis that focused on the analytical model for constant rate data which are more effective in determining the flow regimes and reservoir properties than decline curve analysis.
AMINIAN TYPE CURVE
Aminian combined the quadratic gas flow equation (Eq 2.5.1) with the material balance equation (Eq 2.5.2)
for gas reservoir to account for both the non-Darcy flow and the effect of pressure on the gas properties. Figure 6 represent a set of type curves for P i =2000 psia and F NDi =2, generated for different value of X i . Figure 7 shows that for different values of F NDi , the shape of the curve will change for = ∞ It was noted that finding a unique match is not always simple if the available data are limited and the production history falls under the early part of the decline curves.
SHALE GAS ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
In order to apply DCA and achieve a best fit of the existing flowrate trend the following list of assumptions adapted from Lee and Wattenbarger (1996) must be considered:
• The future production trend is governed by the history of the production data and by whatever trend is resulted from extrapolating of a curve (i.e. rate-time model) or mathematical relationship.
• Current production rate, operating conditions, and field development will continue without considerable changes that may affect the model extrapolation into the future.
• The well is producing under boundary dominated flow.
• The well is producing under constant bottomhole flowing pressure.
Conventional reservoir systems are often produce under the above conditions however; Shale Gas reservoirs differ from conventional reservoirs in term of production behavior that is why Conventional Decline Curve Analysis cannot be used to predict production performance, particularly over longer time periods.
Since unconventional gas shale reservoirs exhibit a transient flow regime, applying the conventional Arps decline curve usually yields to over-estimating the production rates. Thus, several modifications to Arp's model have been developed.
TERMINAL / LIMITED DECLINE RATE
The concept of the limited decline rate is to start with the hyperbolic decline curve and transitioning into an exponential decline curve at specified limiting effective decline rate. The decline curve at any time can be calculated as:
The time at which the decline changes from hyperbolic into exponential decline rate, can be calculated as:
This approach can be effective to predict the production performance if used carefully. However, it is a non-unique approach that can result in extremely different estimates of reserves with time, and/or steady estimates.
POWER LAW DECLINE
The power law decline was introduced by Ilk et al. (2008) as an alternative to Arps exponential decline to predict the reserves in tight gas reservoirs by combining the loss ratio defined below with the hyperbolic rate decline. = time exponent.
STRETCHED EXPONENTIAL PRODUCTION DECLINE (SEPD)
Valkó and Lee (2010) modified the traditional Arps method to be more suited for the unconventional reservoirs. This decline curve gives more realistic prediction for low-permeable wells with long-duration transient flow. Table 1 shows the Stretched Exponential Production Decline Model definitions and expressions. SEPD model has 3 factors: n is the exponent, is the characteristic number of periods, and % is the initial production rate (2010) Duong's original model works well to predict the production forecast for shale gas reservoirs that have a short production history and assumes to be under a transient flow, it usually over-estimate the recovery for wells that produce under a boundary dominated flow. (Joshi and Lee, 2013) .
DUONG DECLINE METHOD

Duong Decline Method
MODIFIED DUONG'S MODEL
Joshi and Lee (2013) adjusted Duong's original model to be more suitable for wells that have longer production history and exhibits a boundary dominated flow (BDF). Joshi and Lee suggested that for wells that have a production history less than 18 months, forcing the regressed line through the origin ( › = 0)
will limit the error in estimating remaining production. Also to account for later boundary flow, Joshi and Lee suggested to switch from Duong to Arps at a specified time since Duong model was designed to model only transient flow. Figure 8 shows the difference between using › for a Barnett shale well with matches of production history and when setting › = 0. The Plot on the right shows more realistic forecast.
FIGURE 8. MODIFIED DUONG MODEL RESULTS (AFTER JOSHI AND LEE 2013)
As mentioned previously all the above models were developed to prevent over estimating the reserves for Arps DCA, however reliable predictions cannot be achieved using these models unless the production history include both transient and boundary dominated flow data. And none of these equations can be considered reliable for production forecasting for all unconventional reservoirs due to operation conditions and the production behavior of the rate time equations.
PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE FOR HORIZONTAL WELLS WITH MULTIPLE HYDRAULIC FRACTURES
The flow regimes and the production behavior of the horizontal wells have been studied by multiple of investigators; Lu et al (2009) concluded that depending on the reservoir parameters, number of flow behavior can be presented and one or more could be masked or missing. In the early production period and periods may be present. The early period of 10 to 70 days has a slope of nearly -4, the second flow period reflects a slope of nearly -2, and the slope of last part of all the production profiles is -1 due to the boundary effects. Earlier period showed bi-linear and linear effects. To obtain a better understanding of the production behavior, the derivative of the inverse of the flow rate (1/q) was plotted against time on loglog scale as illustrated in Figure 10 . After investigating Figure 10 , they concluded that the early period is not under the bi-linear flow as the slope was not equal to -¼. In fact, it is the radial-linear flow. However, the linear flow was presented in the case with 4 and 7 frac stages only as the slope was equal to ½. Finally, the last production periods have the slope of 1. The case with 13 frac stages resulted in two separate periods with the slope 1. This may be due to presence of the different boundaries. The first is due the interference between the stages and second is due to the impact of the reservoir exterior. Belyadi, F. et al (2012) provided an insight into the long term production performance for horizontal wells with multiple hydraulic fractures in ultra-low permeability formations. They applied the production decline analysis to the horizontal wells with the multiple hydraulic fracture stages. In their approach, the production history was divided into several periods and each period was matched with a separate hyperbolic decline curve to estimate the values for b and % for each period. Table 2 shows that the early period is resulted in b value of 2 which indicates the transient linear flow. However, the latter part shows a decline curve that is characterized by b =1, which is the harmonic decline. Belyadi, F. et al (2012) concluded that the approach of using a single value for the decline exponent (b) cannot provide reliable results to characterize the entire production period. This is due to the changes in flow regime. That is why conventional decline curve analysis cannot be used to predict production performance over longer time periods based on the early production data. It will only result in over predicting the production rates. Nelson et al (2014) concluded that the production profile of the Marcellus shale well can be closely fitted to Arps, PLE and Doung decline curves. However, when the production profile is limited to the early production period, the simple extrapolation of the decline curve could lead to inaccurate or erroneous production predictions. Nelson et al (2014) developed a number of correlations to adjust the Arps, PLE and Doung decline curves constants obtained from limited production history to achieve more accurate long-term production predictions. However, the application the correlations appears to be cumbersome and limited to few cases.
CHAPTER3. OBJECTIVE AND METHODOLOGY
Marcellus Shale is an important source of natural gas located in the Appalachian Basin. Shale gas reservoirs present a unique challenge for production data analysis. The objective of this study is to develop a reliable and easy methodology to apply predictive tool in order to improve the conventional DCA for obtaining accurate prediction for the production performance.
METHODOLOGY
The following steps were implemented in this study:
A. DATA COLLECTION Production data from a number of horizontal Marcellus Shale gas wells located in West Virginia were collected. The dataset included the daily production gas rates, the cumulative production, and time.
B. DATA ANALYSIS
The daily production data were grouped into monthly production rates. The previous investigation have indicated that the production rates follow a Harmonic Decline for long production periods.
Therefore, a Harmonic Decline was applied to the entire production data to investigate the decline behavior and to find equations to match the production decline as illustrated in Figure 11 . To investigate how the decline curve constants change over time, the production history was truncated at shorter time periods including 12-month, 18-month, 24-month, 30-month, etc. Then, the inverse of the monthly production (1/q) was plotted against time (t) for each period. The equation constants (the slope and intercept) for each period were determined. These constants were then used to predict the future production rates. As was noted previously, using the constants for the first 12-month period will result in overestimation of the production rates as shown in the Figure 12. Figures 13, 14, and 15 illustrate the similar results for 18-months, 24-month, and 30-month periods. The results of the analysis also provided the values of constants for each period. Figure 16 compares the results of the analysis and shows that as the duration of the periods increase the predicted flow rates approach the actual data. To eliminate the noise in the data, a polynomial equation was generated to smooth the data for each well. Figure 17 illustrate the application of the Harmonic decline to the entire smoothed production data for well 1. Then, the inverse of the flow rate from the smoothed data was replotted against time for different time periods to examine the behavior of the decline and the changes in the coefficients as the duration of the periods increased. Figure 18 compares the results of the analysis for the smoothed data and shows that as the duration of the periods increase the predicted flow rates approach the actual data. Table 3 summarizes the results of data analysis (the coefficients) as the duration of the periods increased. Figure 15 illustrate how the constants change with increasing the duration of production history. Both constants exhibit linear trends with time which can be used to adjust the constants for prediction purposes. The results of analysis clearly illustrate that the values of the constants determined based on the limited production history cannot provide reliable predictions. However, as the duration of the period increases (i.e. longer production history), the prediction improves. Furthermore, the predicted production rates immediately after the history (about the same duration as the history) are relatively close to the actual production data. Based on these conclusions, a continuously adjusting technique for prediction was developed. This procedure is based on predicting the production rates for a 6-month period at a time. Upon actual data becoming available after each 6-month period, a new prediction for the next following six months will be made. . Figure 19 illustrate the results for well 1.
C. DEVELOPMENT OF THE PREDICTION TECHNIQUE
FIGURE 19. WELL-1 COMPARISON OF THE CONTINOUS PREDICTED AND THE ACTUAL PRODUCTION
D. VERIFICATION
To examine the accuracy of the developed technique, the production data from all other wells in this study were utilized to predict the production rates using the techniques described in the previous section and compare them against actual production rates.
CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of the analysis and predictions for each well is described in the following sections. Figure 20 illustrates the application of the Harmonic decline for the entire production data. As it can be observed, the production rates after 35 month show significant variation (noise) and therefore they are not useful for the analysis purposes. Figure 20 clearly indicate that the entire production history follows harmonic decline. Table 4 summarizes the results of data analysis (the coefficients) as the duration of the periods increased. and therefore cannot be used as a consistent method for prediction purposes. Figure 23 illustrate the continuous prediction results for well-2 and compares it against the actual production history. As can be observed, the predicted production rates are very close to the actual rates. Figure 24 illustrates the application of the Harmonic decline for the entire production data which again confirms that the entire production history follows harmonic decline. Table 5 summarizes the results of data analysis (the coefficients) as the duration of the periods increased. Figure 26 also shows the inconsistency of trends with time for the constants. Figure 27 illustrate the prediction results for well-3. As can be observed, the predicted production rates are very close to the actual rates.
WELL-2
FIGURE 23. WELL-2 COMPARISON OF THE CONTINOUS PREDICTED AND THE ACTUAL PRODUCTION
WELL-3
WELL-4
Figure 28 illustrates the application of the Harmonic Decline for the entire production data for Well-4. As can be observed from Figure 28 , two separate decline trends (lines) appear to be present. This is most likely the result of the well workover or back-pressure change after 50 months causing a change in the slope of the line. Therefore, the production history was separated into 2 parts (4A and 4B) and each part was analyzed separately. Table 6 summarizes the results of data analysis (the coefficients) as the duration of the periods increased. Figure 31 Also shows the inconsistency in trends similar to the previous wells. Figure 33 illustrates the application of the Harmonic decline to the production history for the second part. Table 7 summarizes the results of data analysis (the coefficients) as the duration of the periods increased. Figure 35 again shows inconsistency in the trends similar to the previous wells. 
WELL-4B
conclusion
The following conclusions were reached in this study:
1. The long-term production history from several Marcellus Shale horizontal wells in West Virginia clearly indicate that the decline behavior can be closely approximated with Harmonic Decline.
2. The application of the Harmonic Decline to the limited (early) production history cannot provide reliable prediction of the future production rates.
3. The harmonic decline constants change as the duration of the production history increases.
4.
A consistent trend for the decline constants cannot be established for all the wells.
5.
A prediction technique was developed by continuously adjusting the decline constant as the duration of the production history increases.
6. The prediction technique was found to provide accurate predictions for the wells under study.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This study utilized production data from 4 horizontal wells in WV. It is recommended to collect and analyze production data from additional Marcellus Shale horizontal wells particularly from other geographical areas (Pennsylvania).
